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TRINEA 
(c) 1993 YANOMAN 
(c) 1993 JAPAN ART MEDIA CO., LTD 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
GUIDE  
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
VERSION HISTORY 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
v1.0 (04/14/05) - Initial release. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***I added about the game. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                About the game 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The player chooses one person from the three heroes, and fights on stage  
in various ages and places to defeat the true evil exceeding in space-time.  
You can enjoy three quite different stories with the hero whomever you  
choose. The very smooth movement of the appearing characters is good. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                    Note 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
You must complete the three senarios of Jiltania "Hornisse" Weathers, Sara  
Weathers, and Mifune "Ryo" Tetsuya in order to fight the final boss the  
Great King of Darkness Penta Dragon. Also, please use these cheat codes that  
are listed below to easily beat this game. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Money in Hand:       7E10B9 0F 
                     7E10BA 27 
LIFE Maximum:        7E10B6 FF 
LIFE Current Value:  7E10B7 FF 
Usage of Technique:  7E10B8 05 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                 SCENARIO 1 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
I choose Sara Weathers first among the three characters. After that, choose  
one of the three save slots. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 1425 ****FANTASY**** 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
After the scene in Sara's house, go all the way south until you reach a town  
that has been destroyed. Now, go west to return back to Sara's house. After  
that, go into Sara's house, and there is a scene. After that, go all the way  
west to the castle. Go inside the castle, and go thru the door on the left  
into the next room. In this room, go thru the door on the left into the next  
room. In this room, go all the way up, and go thru the door into next room.  
In this room, go thru the door on the right into the next room where Count  
Vampiale is at. In this room, fight Count Vampiale. After defeating Count  
Vampiale, Sara will be teleported to the place of the mysterious old man,  
Forfarlen. Choose "give a helping hand (#1)." After that, there is a scene  
at Leerie Spencer's house. When the screen appears with [life points],  
[attack power], [skill], & [exit], choose "exit" to return to the game since  
you are using the cheat codes that I mentioned above. After that, choose NEA  
2115.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



NEA 2115 ****NEO-EDO**** 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
After speaking to the Resistance members, go north into the next area. In  
this area, go east into the next area. In this area, go east, and go into the  
Resistance's house with the Kanji character of "nin (hidden)" on the front of  
it. After speaking to Rulia, Midori, & Roucia in the Resistance's house, go  
east to a bridge, and then go north into the next area. Now, continue to go  
north into Yayoi's house, and there is a scene. After speaking to Yayoi, go  
thru the double doors at the top into the next room. In this room, fight  
Yagura No 12. After defeating Yagura No 12, fight Yagura No 13. After  
defeating fight Yagura No 13, go upward, and search the blue lights to open  
the prison door. There is a scene. After that, go all the way to the left,  
and go thru the double doors into the next room. In this room, fight Blue Leo  
and Rouge Leo. After defeating Blue Leo and Rouge Leo, go to the right, and  
go thru the middle double doors into the yard area. In the yard area, go all  
the way up, and go thru the two double doors into the next area. In this  
area, go all the way up into the next area. In this area, fight Ninja Daimyo.  
After defeating Ninja Daimyo, go upward into the next area, and there is a  
scene. Now, fight Yayoi. After defeating Yayoi, the screen appears with [life  
points], [attack power], [skill], & [exit]. Choose "exit" to return to the  
game since you are using the cheat codes that I mentioned above. After that,  
Sara will be teleported to the place of Forfarlen, and she will be send to  
NEA 1426. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 1426 ****FANTASY**** 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Now, go thru the door that's nearby into the castle, and speak to Leerie &  
Lisa. After that, go east into the next area. In this area, go north into the  
next area. In this area, go all the way east to the castle. Now, go inside of  
the castle, and go thru the door on the left into the next room. In this  
room, go thru the door on the left into the next room. In this room, go all  
the way up, and go thru the door into next room. In this room, go thru the  
door on the left into the next room. In this room, go to the left, and the  
door into the next room. In this room, go to the right, and go thru the door  
into the next room. In this room, go upward, and go thru the door into the  
next room where Gostelo and Count Vampiale are at. There is a scene. Now,  
fight Count Vampiale. After defeating Count Vampiale, fight Count Vampiale  
again. After defeating Count Vampiale, the screen appears with [life points],  
[attack power], [skill], & [exit]. Choose "exit" to return to the game since  
you are using the cheat codes that I mentioned above. After that, Sara will  
be teleported to the place of Forfarlen, and she will be send to NEA 1444. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 1444 ****FANTASY**** 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Now, go thru the door that's nearby into Leerie's house, and speak to Leerie. 
After that, go west into the next area. In this area, go west into the next 
area. In this area, go inside the castle, and go thru the door on the left 
into the next room. In the next room, go thru the door on the left into the 
next room. In this room, go upward into the next room. In this room, go thru  
the door on the right into the next room. In this room, go upward, and go  
thru the the coffin door into the next area. In this area, go to the left,  
and go thru the door into the next area. In this area, go to the right, and  
go thru the door into the next area. In this area, go to the left, and go  
thru the door into a room. There is a scene. Now, fight Darkman. After  
defeating Darkman, Sara will be teleported to the place of Forfarlen. After  
that, the screen appears with [life points], [attack power], [skill], &  
[exit]. Choose "exit" to return to the game since you are using the cheat  
codes that I mentioned above. After that, Sara will be teleported to the  
place of Forfarlen, and she will be send to NEA 2403. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



NEA 2403  ****CYBER PUNK**** 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
In the arena, go to the top area where the door is at, and fight Jack Rain  
(main enemy). After defeating Jack Rain (main enemy), go to the top area  
where the door is at, and fight Robat (main enemy). After defeating Robat  
(main enemy), go to the top area where the door is at, and fight THE 8. After  
defeating THE 8, go to the top area where the door is at, and fight Apple  
(main enemy-the one with the purple vest on). After defeating Apple (main  
enemy-the one with the purple vest on), go to the top area where the door is  
at, and fight Poweredsuit. After defeating Poweredsuit, go to the top area  
where the door is at, and fight Yayoi. After defeating Yayoi, senerio 1 ends. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                 SCENARIO 2 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
After that, press the X button. Now, choose Jiltania "Hornisse" Weathers, and  
then choose one of the three save slots. When the screen appears with [life  
points], [attack power], [skill], & [exit], choose [attack power] to level it  
up, and then choose "exit" to return to the game since you are using the  
cheat codes that I mentioned above. After that, there is a scene.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 1425 ****FANTASY**** 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
After the scene in the castle, go east into the next area. In this area, go  
north into the next area. In this area, go all the way east to the castle.  
Now, go inside of the castle, and there is a scene. Now, fight the five Penta  
Knights (Penta Yellow, Penta Black, Penta Dark, Penta Green, Penta Red).  
After defeating the five Penta Knights, go thru the door on the right into  
the next room. In this room, go thru the door on the right into the next  
room. In this room, go all the way up, and go thru the door into next room.  
In this room, go to the right, and go thru the door into the next room. In  
this room, go to the right, and go thru the door into the next room where  
Gostelo and Count Vampiale are at. There is a scene. Choose "tatakkiru!"  
(#2). Now, fight Count Vampiale. After defeating Count Vampiale, Hornisse  
will be teleported to the place of the mysterious old man, Graph, and then  
choose "give a helping hand (#1)." When the screen appears with [life  
points], [attack power], [skill], & [exit], choose "exit" to return to the  
game since you are using the cheat codes that I mentioned above. After that,  
Hornisse will be send to NEA 403.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 403  ****ATTEMPT**** 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
After speaking to Licys, go all the way up, and fight the Battleship. After  
defeating the Battleship, go thru the middle opening into the entrance area.  
In the entrance area, go to the upper left, and search the wall for a strange  
round door. Now, go thru that door into the next area. In this area, go to  
the upper left, and search the wall for a strange round door. Now, go thru  
that door into the next area. In this area, go to the left where the barrier  
is at, and there is a scene. After freeing Attempt Protector (1-4), go to  
the upper right, and search the wall for a strange round door. Now, go thru  
that door into the next area. In this area, go to the right, and search the  
wall for a strange round door. Now, go thru that door into the next area. In  
this area, go downward, and search the wall on the right side for a strange  
round door. Now, go thru that door into the next area. In this area, go to  
the right where the barrier is at, and there is a scene. After freeing  
Attempt Protector (2-4), go upward, and search the wall on the left side for  
a strange round door. Now, go thru that door into the next area. In this  
area, go upward, and search the wall on the left side for a strange round  
door. Now, go thru that door into the next area. In this area, go to the  
left, where the barrier is at, and there is a scene. After freeing Attempt  
Protector (3-4), go to the right, and search the wall for a strange round  



door. Now, go thru that door into the next area. In this area, go to the  
right where the barrier is at, and there is a scene. After freeing Attempt  
Protector (4-4), go upward to the top area, and search the middle area of  
the wall with a small hole. There is a scene. Now, fight Stone Giant. After  
defeating Stone Giant, go upward to the top area, and search the middle area  
of the wall with a small hole. In this area, walk into the center of the red  
thing that's on the ground to teleport to another area. In this area, walk  
into the center of the red thing that's on the ground on the lower right to  
teleport to another area. In this area, search the red object that's on the  
wall at the top, and there is a scene. Now, fight Stone Golem & Stone Golem  
Jr. After defeating Stone Golem & Stone Golem Jr, search the red object  
that's on the wall at the top, and there is a scene. Now, fight Setoh. After  
defeating Setoh, search the red object that's on the wall at the top, and  
there is a scene. After speaking to King Heyce, the screen appears with [life  
points], [attack power], [skill], & [exit], choose "exit" to return to the  
game since you are using the cheat codes that I mentioned above. After that,  
Hornisse will be teleported to the place of Graph. After that, choose NEA  
2115.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 2115 ****NEO-EDO**** 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
After speaking to the Resistance members, go north into the next area. In  
this area, go east into the next area. In this area, go east, and go into  
the Resistance's house with the Kanji character of "nin (hidden)" on the  
front of it. After speaking to Rulia, Midori, & Roucia in the Resistance's  
house, go east to a bridge, and then go north into the next area. Now,  
continue to go north into Yayoi's house, and there is a scene. After  
speaking to Yayoi, go thru the double doors at the top into the next room.  
In this room, fight Yagura No 12. After defeating Yagura No 12, fight Yagura  
No 13. After defeating fight Yagura No 13, go upward, and search the blue  
lights to open the prison door. There is a scene. After that, go all the way  
to the left, and go thru the double doors into the next room. In this room,  
fight Blue Leo and Rouge Leo. After defeating Blue Leo and Rouge Leo, go to  
the right, and go thru the middle double doors into the yard area. In the  
yard area, go all the way up, and go thru the two double doors into the next  
area. In this area, go all the way up into the next area. In this area, fight  
Ninja Daimyo. After defeating Ninja Daimyo, go upward into the next area, and  
there is a scene. Now, fight Yayoi. After defeating Yayoi, the screen appears  
with [life points], [attack power], [skill], & [exit]. Choose "exit" to  
return to the game since you are using the cheat codes that I mentioned  
above. After that, Hornisse will be teleported to the place of Graph, and he  
will be send to NEA 1444. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 1444 ****FANTASY**** 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Now, go thru the door that's nearby into Leerie's house, and speak to  
Leerie. After that, go west into the next area. In this area, go west into  
the next area. In this area, go inside the castle, and go thru the door on  
the left into the next room. In the next room, go thru the door on the left  
into the next room. In this room, go upward into the next room. In this  
room, go thru the door on the right into the next room. In this room, go  
upward, and go thru the the coffin door into the next area. In this area, go  
to the left, and go thru the door into the next area. In this area, go to  
the right, and go thru the door into the next area. In this area, go to the  
left, and go thru the door into a room. There is a scene. Now, fight  
Darkman. After defeating Darkman, Hornisse will be teleported to the place  
of Graph. After that, the screen appears with [life points], [attack power],  
[skill], & [exit]. Choose "exit" to return to the game since you are using  
the cheat codes that I mentioned above. After that, Hornisse will be  
teleported to the place of Graph, and he will be send to NEA 1426. 



---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 1426 ****FANTASY**** 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Now, go thru the door that's nearby into the castle, and speak to Leerie &  
Lisa. After that, go east into the next area. In this area, go north into  
the next area. In this area, go all the way east to the castle. Now, go  
inside of the castle, and go thru the door on the left into the next room.  
In this room, go thru the door on the left into the next room. In this room,  
go all the way up, and go thru the door into next room. In this room, go  
thru the door on the left into the next room. In this room, go to the left,  
and the door into the next room. In this room, go to the right, and go thru  
the door into the next room. In this room, go upward, and go thru the door  
into the next room where Gostelo and Count Vampiale are at. There is a  
scene. Now, fight Count Vampiale. After defeating Count Vampiale, fight  
Count Vampiale again. After defeating Count Vampiale, senerio 2 ends. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                 SCENARIO 3 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
After that, press the X button, and choose Mifune "Ryo" Tetsuya. Now, choose  
one of the three save slots. When the screen appears with [life points],  
[attack power], [skill], & [exit], choose [attack power] to level it up, and  
then choose "exit" to return to the game since you are using the cheat codes  
that I mentioned above. After that, there is a scene.  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 2100 ****NEO-EDO**** 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
After speaking to Echigoya, go east to the bridge, and then go north into  
the next area. Now, go all the way north into the next area, and there is a  
scene. Now, fight Trio The Ninja. After defeating Trio The Ninja, go upward,  
and go up the stairs into another area. In this area, go thru the double  
doors into another area, and there is a scene. Now, fight Kokin Hyakuseki.  
After defeating Kokin Hyakuseki, go to the right, and go thru the double  
doors into another area. In this area, go thru the double doors into another  
area, and there is a scene. Now, fight Suke Samurai & Kaku Samurai. After  
defeating Suke Samurai & Kaku Samurai, go upward, and search the blue lights  
to open the prison door. There is a scene. After that, go to the right, and  
go thru the double doors into another area. In this area, go all the way to  
the right, and go thru the double doors into another area. In this area, go  
upward, and go thru the double doors. There is a scene. Now, fight Echigoya.  
After defeating Echigoya, Ryo will be teleported to the place of the  
mysterious old man, Forfarlen, and there is a scene. When the screen appears  
with [life points], [attack power], [skill], & [exit], choose [attack power]  
to level it up, and then choose "exit" to return to the game since you are  
using the cheat codes that I mentioned above. After that, Ryo will be send  
to NEA 403.  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 403  ****ATTEMPT**** 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
After speaking to Licys, go all the way up, and fight the Battleship. After 
defeating the Battleship, go thru the middle opening into the entrance area.  
In the entrance area, go to the upper left, and search the wall for a  
strange round door. Now, go thru that door into the next area. In this area,  
go to the upper left, and search the wall for a strange round door. Now, go  
thru that door into the next area. In this area, go to the left where the  
barrier is at, and there is a scene. After freeing Attempt Protector (1-4),  
go to the upper right, and search the wall for a strange round door. Now,  
go thru that door into the next area. In this area, go to the right, and  
search the wall for a strange round door. Now, go thru that door into the  
next area. In this area, go downward, and search the wall on the right side  
for a strange round door. Now, go thru that door into the next area. In this  



area, go to the right where the barrier is at, and there is a scene. After  
freeing Attempt Protector (2-4), go upward, and search the wall on the left  
side for a strange round door. Now, go thru that door into the next area.  
In this area, go upward, and search the wall on the left side for a strange  
round door. Now, go thru that door into the next area. In this area, go to  
the left, where the barrier is at, and there is a scene. After freeing  
Attempt Protector (3-4), go to the right, and search the wall for a strange  
round door. Now, go thru that door into the next area. In this area, go to  
the right where the barrier is at, and there is a scene. After freeing  
Attempt Protector (4-4), go upward to the top area, and search the middle  
area of the wall with a small hole. There is a scene. Now, fight Stone  
Giant. After defeating Stone Giant, go upward to the top area, and search  
the middle area of the wall with a small hole. In this area, walk into the  
center of the red thing that's on the ground to teleport to another area.  
In this area, walk into the center of the red thing that's on the ground on  
the lower right to teleport to another area. In this area, search the red  
object that's on the wall at the top, and there is a scene. Now, fight Stone  
Golem & Stone Golem Jr. After defeating Stone Golem & Stone Golem Jr, search  
the red object that's on the wall at the top, and there is a scene. Now,  
fight Setoh. After defeating Setoh, search the red object that's on the wall  
at the top, and there is a scene. After speaking to King Heyce, the screen  
appears with [life points], [attack power], [skill], & [exit], choose "exit" 
to return to the game since you are using the cheat codes that I mentioned  
above. After that, Ryo will be teleported to the place of Forfarlen, and  
then, choose NEA 2403. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 2403  ****CYBER PUNK**** 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
In the arena, go to the top area where the door is at, and fight Jack Rain  
(main enemy). After defeating Jack Rain (main enemy), go to the top area  
where the door is at, and fight Robat (main enemy). After defeating Robat  
(main enemy), go to the top area where the door is at, and fight THE 8.  
After defeating THE 8, go to the top area where the door is at, and fight 
Apple (main enemy-the one with the purple vest on). After defeating Apple  
(main enemy-the one with the purple vest on), go to the top area where the  
door is at, and fight Poweredsuit. After defeating Poweredsuit, go to the  
top area where the door is at, and fight Yayoi. After defeating Yayoi, Ryo  
will be teleported to the place of Forfarlen, and there is a scene. After  
that, the screen appears with [life points], [attack power], [skill], & 
[exit], choose "exit" to return to the game since you are using the cheat  
codes that I mentioned above. After that, Ryo will be send to NEA 403. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NEA 1403 ****LAST STAGE**** 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
After the scene, fight the four Penta Dragons. After defeating the four 
Penta Dragons, fight the final boss the Great King of Darkness Penta Dragon. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
THE END 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Version 1.5 
By Ritchie (hidall@hotmail.com) 
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